A gene expression signature for oxidant stress/reactive metabolites in rat liver.
Formation of free radicals and other reactive molecules is responsible for the adverse effects produced by a number of hepatotoxic compounds. cDNA microarray technology was used to compare transcriptional profiles elicited by training and testing sets of 15 oxidant stressors/reactive metabolite treatments to those produced by approximately 85 other paradigm compounds (mostly hepatotoxicants) to determine a shared signature profile for oxidant stress-associated hepatotoxicity. Initially, 100 genes were chosen that responded significantly different to oxidant stressors/reactive metabolites (OS/RM) compared to other samples in the database, then a 25-gene subset was selected by multivariate analysis. Many of the selected genes (e.g., aflatoxin aldehyde reductase, diaphorase, epoxide hydrolase, heme oxgenase and several glutathione transferases) are well-characterized oxidant stress/Nrf-2-responsive genes. Less than 10 other compounds co-cluster with our training and testing set compounds and these are known to generate OS/RMs as part of their mechanisms of toxicity. Using OS/RM signature gene sets, compounds previously associated with macrophage activation formed a distinct cluster separate from OS/RM and other compounds. A 69-gene set was chosen to maximally separate compounds in control, macrophage activator, peroxisome proliferator and OS/RM classes. The ease with which these 'oxidative stressor' classes can be separated indicates a role for microarray technology in early prediction and classification of hepatotoxicants. The ability to rapidly screen the oxidant stress potential of compounds may aid in avoidance of some idiosyncratic drug reactions as well as overtly toxic compounds.